EVANGELISM 2/Day 3

Five Lessons in Communicating the Gospel
There is no better training manual for communicating the Gospel than the Bible and the book of Acts is a
special goldmine for good guidance. In Acts 17 the Apostle Paul addresses people with a world view and
values at variance with his own. They initially write him off as a ‘babbler’ who is foolish and misguided
but he engages them successfully resulting in several key conversions. This seminar explores five key
lessons drawn from this passage to apply to our own practice: Go where the people are; Use words they
understand; Give opportunity for discussion; Start from where they are at; Employ the Identify, Confront,
Invite model.
Peter Saunders originally trained as a general surgeon in New Zealand before serving with the Africa
Inland Mission in Kenya then completing a diploma in missiology (ANCC) and an MA in Bioethics
(SMUC) in the UK. Since 1992 he has served full-time with Christian Medical Fellowship, a UK-based
organisation with 4,500 UK doctors and 1,000 medical students as members, first as Head of Student
Ministries, and since 1999 as Chief Executive. His current work involves leadership training, teaching
evangelism and ethics, medical mission, writing, editing and media work. He has been a member of the
ICMDA (International Christian Medical and Dental Association) Board since 2003, Campaign Director
of the Care Not Killing Alliance since 2005, chair of the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition of Europe
(EPCE) steering group since 2013 and was a founder member of the ELF steering group in 2001. His
wife Kirsty is a community pediatrician and they have three sons, Christopher, Benjamin and Jonathan.
They are members of Spicer Street Church, St Albans. www.cmf.org.uk; www.carenotkilling.org.uk;
http://pjsaunders.blogspot.com/

Paul’s initial struggles in Athens
A. Addresses those with a world view and values at variance with his own
B. They write him off as a ‘babbler’ who is foolish and misguided

C. He engages them successfully resulting in several key conversions

D. Recognition of the Spiritual battle (prayer, power, persuasion)

I.

Go where the people are
A. Go where people feel most comfortable (Acts 13, 17, 19, 28)

B. Different groups are most comfortable in different places
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C. Examples: Muslims, Atheists, Parents

D. Internet and Social Media

II.

Use words they understand
A. The problem of ‘Jesus’ and ‘Resurrection’

B. Identifying Christian Jargon
C. ‘De-jargonising’ our language

III.

Give opportunity for discussion
A. ‘Dialegomai’ as Paul’s general pattern (17:1-4, 17, 18:4, 28, 19:8,9)

B. The importance of asking questions (Genesis, Job, Jesus)

C. Clarification of language – ‘When I use a word…’

D. Deadly questions – being ready for whatever comes up

IV.

Start where they are at
A. Different ways for different people (Acts 13:13-51, 14:14-18, 17:16-34, 22:1-22)
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B. The importance of making a worldview diagnosis

C. Tolkien, Frankl, Animal Rights, Rugby

D. Practical needs – Foodbanks, Street pastors, Crisis pregnancy, Debt counselling

V.

Use the Identify, Prosecute, Preach model
A. Identify signs of truth in their world view (cruisers and battleships)

B. Take the lid off and confront their false beliefs (Acts 17:29; 2 Cor 10:4,5)

C. Faithfully preach the Gospel especially with respect to repentance and judgement

D. Always come back to Jesus – his incarnation, life, death, resurrection, return
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